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Abstract
Objectives

The INNO-LIA™ ANA Update is a qualitative multiparameter line immunoassay for detection of autoantibodies to
several different antigens associated with connective tissue disorders. We sought to optimize and validate the cut-off

values for its antigen-specific components: SmB, SmD, RNP-70k, RNP-A, RNP-C, SSA/Ro52, SSA/Ro60, SSB/La,
Cenp-B, Topo-I, Jo-1, ribosomal P, and histones. Our aim was to achieve 98% specificity for each of the markers,

with respect to differential disease controls, while maintaining sensitivity.

Methods
For optimization, the cut-off value of the different antigen lines was fixed to achieve this specificity using an 

in-house set of 955 patient samples. Specificity was validated at multiple sites using a different set of 330 samples
obtained from 158 apparently healthy blood donors, 100 patients with a variety of infections, 20 each with 

Wegener’s granulomatosis, inflammatory bowel disease, and primary antiphospholipid syndrome, and 12 with 
psoriatic arthritis. Sensitivity was evaluated, using this optimized cut-off control, in 147 patients with scleroderma,

93 with Sjögren’s disease, 40 with systemic lupus erythematosus, 40 with rheumatoid arthritis, 39 with mixed 
connective tissue disease, and 19 with polymyositis. Sensitivity and specificity of the INNO-LIA™ ANA Update were

determined using the clinical diagnosis as reference. 

Results
The optimized cut-off values resulted in a specificity 98% or more for all LIA™ markers except one (histones

97.8%) in the validation set of 330 samples. The sensitivity for each marker tested in 378 samples from the target
patient groups was comparable to that reported in the literature.

Conclusion
The INNO-LIA™ ANA Update shows uniformly high specificities combined with sensitivities very similar to those of

reference assays, in a single test format. 
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Introduction
Autoantibodies directed against specif-
ic intracellular antigens are often asso-
ciated with connective tissue disorders
(CTD) (1,2). This has been shown for
pathologies such as systemic lupus ery-
thematosus (SLE), scleroderma (SSc),
Sjögren’s syndrome (SS), mixed con-
nective tissue disease (MCTD), and
polymyositis (PM) or dermatomyositis
(DM). Serologic tests for the detection
of these antinuclear autoantibodies
(ANA) are valuable tools in aiding the
clinician to correctly identify the differ-
ent pathologies. The A N A d e s c r i b e d
here also include antibodies to cyto-
plasmic antigens.
A N A are commonly detected by the
indirect immunofluorescence method
(IIF). The distinct fluorescence patterns
obtained with IIF are indicative of the
presence of different autoantibodies
(2). However, correct interpretation of
the fluorescence-staining pattern is dif-
ficult: it requires skilled technicians,
and test results can vary depending on
the cell type used as substrate. Further-
more, recent studies have reported that
samples negative on IIF can show reac-
tivity on other assays (3). Certain posi-
tive results on IIF are usually followed
by a second test to determine specific
reactivities of the ANA (4, 5). Such as-
says include immunoblotting, double
i m m u n o d i ffusion, countercurrent im-
m unoelectrophoresis (CIE), enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA),
or line immunoassays (LIA). 
Quality control programs examining
the ability of immunoassays to detect
ANA in CTD have mainly focussed on
improving test sensitivity (avoiding
false-negative results), although the spe-
cificity (avoiding false-positive results)
of these assays must also be assessed in
parallel. The latter is of major impor-
tance because in those cases when there
is doubt about the clinical diagnosis, a
false-positive result may contribute to
uncertainty for the physician or even to
diagnostic error in the case of disease-
specific antigens. We previously des-
cribed the use of a single multiparame-
ter LIA™ to detect multiple antinuclear
autoantibodies (6). The INNO-LIA™
ANA Update is a qualitative test de-
tecting the presence of autoantibodies

against SmB, SmD, RNP-70k, RNP-A,
RNP-C, SSA/Ro52, SSA/Ro60, SSB/
La, Cenp-B, Topo-I, Jo-1, ribosomal P,
and histones. We sought to further opti-
mize and validate the antigen-specific
cut-off values for this test in order to
achieve at least 98% specificity to-
wards disease controls for each of the
included markers, without compromis-
ing assay sensitivity. 

Methods
Samples used for optimization
A total of 955 study samples were used
to define disease and control groups for
receiver operator characteristics (ROC)
analysis. These samples were chosen
based on the clinical diagnosis or on
unequivocal IIF reactivity (Table I).
Four disease groups (reactive for cer-
tain antigens) and corresponding con-
trol groups (not reactive for these anti-
gens) were composed from these sam-
ples (Table II).

Samples used for validation
A set of samples, independent of those
used for optimization, was selected for
the validation of assay performance at
the cut-off values obtained. To this end,
assay specificity was validated using
330 samples obtained from 20 patients
each with We g e n e r’s granulomatosis
(WG), inflammatory bowel disease
(IBD), antiphospholipid syndrome
(APS), 12 with psoriatic arthritis (PsA),
100 with an infection (including 10
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Table I. Serum samples used for optimiza -
tion.

Patient group Number 
of samples

Systemic lupus erythematosus 234

Myositis 124

Sjögren’s syndrome 29

Scleroderma 25

Univocal centromere IIF pattern 24

Rheumatoid arthritis 214

Arthritis without autoimmune 94

CTD (non-RA)

Epstein-Barr virus-positive 112

Negative for antinuclear antibodies 99
on IIF (non-ANA)

Total 955



each with hepatitis B virus (HBV),
hepatitis C virus (HCV), parvovirus,
streptococcus, mycoplasma, herpes
simplex, salmonella, rubella, cytome-
galovirus (CMV), and EBV i n f e c-
tions), and 158 samples from healthy
controls (Table III).

The sensitivity of the INNO-LIA™
ANAUpdate (Innogenetics NV, Ghent,
B e l g i u m) was tested on another 378
patient samples, including 147 patients
with SSc, 93 with SS, 40 patients with
SLE, 40 with RA, 39 with MCTD, and
19 with polymyositis. Sensitivity and

specificity of the INNO-LIA™ ANA
Update were determined using the clin-
ical diagnosis as reference (Table III).

INNO-LIA™ ANA Update
The INNO-LIA™ A N A Update is
based on the principle of an enzyme
i m m u n o a s s a y. Recombinant antigens
(SmB, RNP-70k, RNP-A, RNP-C,
SSA/Ro52, SSB/La, Cenp-B, To p o - I ,
Jo-1), synthetic peptides (SmD and ri-
bosomal P), and natural proteins (SSA/
Ro60, histones) are coated as discrete
lines on a nylon membrane with a plas-
tic backing. The synthetically modified
SmD peptide included on the strip has
been described previously (7). In addi-
tion to these autoantigens, one control
line, which must be positive for the test
to be valid, is coated on each strip. The
assay was performed according to the
manufacturer’s instructions for all sam-
ples (6). In short, the test sample was
incubated in a test trough together with
a multiple antigen-coated strip. Bind-
ing of specific autoantibodies was visu-
alized by counterstaining with a goat
anti-human IgG labeled with alkaline
phosphatase, followed by incubation
with the chromogen nitroblue tetrazoli-
u m / 5 - b r o m o - 4 - c h l o r o - 3 - i n d o l y l p h o s-
phate (NBT/BCIP). Color development
was stopped with sulfuric acid. An illu-
stration of the INNO-LIA™ ANA Up-
date strip is shown in Figure 1.

Interpretation of the test results
Together with the INNO-LIA™ ANA
Update, a software module - the LIA-
Scan ANAtest module - was developed
for scanning and objective interpreta-
tion of the INNO-LIA™ ANA Update
strips. By use of image processing al-
gorithms, a specific scan value for each
antigen line can be obtained. This scan
value is then converted into a positive,
negative, or equivocal test result. Rela-
tive scan values (scan value of the anti-
gen line divided by the scan value of
the control line multiplied by 100) are
used to correct for strip development-
dependent variation. As a very high
correlation between the visual and the
L I A -S c a n interpretation was shown,
they were considered to be equivalent.
The results in the present studies were
all interpreted using the LIA- S c a n
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Table II. Disease and control groups.

Antigens Disease group* Control group* 
(positive samples) (negative samples)

SmB, SmD, rRNP, Hist. SLE (234) All other groups (721)

RNP-70, RNP-A, RNP-C, SLE, myositis, SS, SSc, Non-ANA, EBV, non-RA

Ro52, Ro60, SSB Centromere (436) (305)

Cenp-B, Topo-1 Centromere and SSc (49) All other groups (906)

Jo-1 Myositis (124) All other groups (831)

* Number of samples in parenthesis

Table III. Overview of the samples included in the multicenter validation study.

Center Type of sample No. samples

1* Systemic lupus erythrematosus (SLE) 40
Scleroderma (SSc) 40
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) 40
Mixed connective tissue disease (MCTD) 39
Dermato/polymyositis (PM/DM) 19
Primary Sjögren’s syndrome (SS) 40
Wegener’s granulomatosis (WG) 20
Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) (Ulcerative colitis/Crohn’s disease) 20

Antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) 20
Infectious diseases – European control samples 100
Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) 12
Apparently healthy blood donors (BD) 100

TOTAL 490

2§ Limited SSc with pulmonary hypertension 10
Diffuse SSc 11
Diffuse SSc with pulmonary fibrosis 11
Apparently healthy volunteers 10

TOTAL 42

3 Primary SS¥ 53
Apparently healthy blood donors 48

TOTAL 101

4§ Limited SSc# 56
Diffuse SSc 17
SSc 2

TOTAL 75

TOTAL 708

* Diagnosis based on in-house criteria of investigator.
§ Diagnostic criteria unknown.
¥ The SS patients all met at least 4 of the 6 criteria described by Vitali et al. (21) including ocular
symptoms, oral symptoms, positive Schirmer test, and anti-Ro/La autoantibodies.
# In the category of the limited SSc patients, there are 14 subjects with overlap syndromes.



ANA test module.
The INNO-LIA™ ANA Update uses a
cut-off control that serves to determine
whether a sample is positive, negative,
or equivocal for an antigen line, this to
compensate for the naturally occurring
autoantibodies in normal individuals
(8). This cut-off control is developed
during the assay along with the patient
sera (Fig. 1). The reactivity of the sam-
ple strips is then compared with this
cut-off strip. A sample was considered
positive for a specific antigen line when
the relative scan value was greater than
or equal to the relative scan value of the
corresponding antigen line of the cut-
off strip. Samples with antibody levels
(as determined by scan values) below
to -33% of the cut-off value were con-
sidered as equivocal. This corresponds
to a band with intensity close to, but
nevertheless below, the cut-off in visu-
al reading. Equivocal results were con-
sidered negative for the specificity and
sensitivity calculations. Although these
samples are negative for a given anti-
gen, the fact that an equivocal test re-
sult might, in some cases, have a clini-
cal significance cannot be excluded
considering the high specificity that is
maintained for the INNO-LIA™ ANA

Update. Samples with antibody levels
below the equivocal region are called
negative. 
According to the guidelines of the Eur-
opean consensus workshop for detec-
tion of autoantibodies (9), anti-Sm acti-
vity can only be distinguished by the
presence of anti-SmD-specific antibod-
ies since anti-SmB positivity alone
may be due to cross-reactivity with
anti-RNP antibodies. Therefore, a sam-
ple was considered Sm-positive when
at least the SmD-line was positive. Fur-
thermore, according to internal guide-
lines, a sample was considered RNP-
positive when at least two out of the
three RNP-antigen lines were positive.
A sample was considered anti-SSA
positive when Ro52 and/or Ro60 were
positive.

ROC analysis and composition of 
the cut-off control
The principles of ROC analysis for the
selection of cut-off values for a diag-
nostic test have been reviewed by
Zweig et al. (10) and Greiner et al.
(11). A ROC curve was drawn for each
antigen to calculate the theoretical cut-
off value. To this end, disease and con-
trol groups were composed from the

955-patient serum samples, depending
on the expected reactivity of the anti-
gen, as deduced from the literature
(Table I). To obtain the ROC curve, the
INNO-LIA™ ANAUpdate strips were
developed using the selected serum
samples, and scanned. The scanned
bitmap was further processed using
mathematical techniques to obtain one
single scan value for each line on the
strip, representing the reactivity of that
line. A specificity of at least 98% was
chosen as the main criterion for the
determination of the theoretical cut-off
value.
Commercially available samples were
selected to compose the cut-off con-
trol, based on the theoretical values
calculated by ROC analysis. Selection
criteria were mono-specificity for one
antigen - if possible - and reactivity
(evaluated by the scan value) higher
than the theoretical cut-off reactivity
obtained from the ROC curves, in a
normal dilution of 1/200. 
Different dilutions from these samples
were analyzed on the INNO-LIA™
ANA Update strips. The dilution most
closely matching the theoretical cut-off
scan value was selected for each sam-
ple. Obtaining the theoretical cut-off
values, as determined by ROC curves,
was not feasible due to the unavailabil-
ity of mono-specific samples (i.e., some
of the samples were positive for differ-
ent antigens) and the non-linearity be-
tween reactivity, as expressed by the
scan value, as well as dilution factors.
For this reason, a stepwise or iterative
approach was followed to find the best
compromise between multi-antigen
sera availability and approximating the
theoretically proposed cut-off value as
much as possible. To start, a first com-
position of the cut-off control was pro-
posed, and the individual samples mix-
ed into the composite cut-off control
were tested on the INNO-LIA™ ANA
Update strip. The scan values for each
antigen for each individual cut-off con-
trol were then regressed to best match
the theoretical cut-off values.
Multi-linear regression resulted in
regression coefficients from which the
new dilution factor for each serum was
calculated. The cut-off control was then
recomposed of the individual samples
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the INNO-LIA™ ANAUpdate strip. Typical examples of LIA™ reactivities.



at the new appropriate dilutions. In
some instances, the first choice of the
dilution factor deviated substantially
from the “ideal” dilution factor, as mul-
tiple linear regression did not always
give the optimal result in a first calcula-
tion due to non-linearity. In these cases,
the dilution factor obtained from the fit
was used as a closer approximation to
the “ideal” dilution factor and the entire
process was repeated. In a few steps,
the optimal choice of dilution factors
was obtained.
This new cut-off control sample was
then developed on the INNO-LIA™
ANAUpdate strips, and experimentally
obtained scan-values were compared to
the theoretical cut-off values. The best
compromise then had to be challenged
in an independent validation step to
evaluate whether this cut-off control
was acceptable in terms of sensitivity
and specificity.

Results
Optimization (design of cut-off control) 
A ROC curve was drawn for each indi-
vidual antigen to determine the theoret-
ical cut-off value, with a minimum spe-
cificity of 98% as the major criterion.

In most cases, the cut-off value finally
obtained was higher than the theoreti-
cal cut-off value resulting in an even
higher theoretical specificity than the
proposed 98%. The sensitivity remain-
ed acceptable as compared to values
reported in the literature (2).
An example of the ROC curve for SmB
is shown in Figure 2. A theoretical cut-
off scan value of 50 was chosen, corre-
sponding to a specificity of 98.9%. In
the same manner, a theoretical cut-off
scan value of 30 was chosen for SmD.
Two of the eight commercial samples
used to compose the cut-off control
were reactive on SmB and SmD. First,
a dilution was chosen approximating
the respective theoretical cut-off val-
ues. As both samples reacted on multi-
ple antigens (one sample was also reac-
tive on RNP-A, RNP-C, and histones),
the theoretical values could never be
obtained exactly and a compromise had
to be accepted. One sample, at a dilu-
tion of 1/200, resulted in a scan value
of 78.3 for SmB and 16.6 for SmD; the
other sample, in a dilution of 1/5000,
resulted in a scan value of 26.6 for
SmB and 25.7 for SmD. Multilinear re-
gression was applied to calculate new

dilution factors for both samples in or-
der to approximate the theoretical cut-
o ff values of each reactive line as close-
ly as possible. The dilutions calculated
in this manner for the two plasma sam-
ples were 1/427 and 1/7398, respective-
l y. A similar approach was taken to
determine the optimal dilutions for each
of the 8 samples so that the best possi-
ble approximation of the respective
theoretical cut-off values for each anti-
gen line was obtained. The cut-off con-
trol, comprising the 8 samples in the
appropriate dilution, was then analyzed
on the INNO-LIA™ ANA Update to
experimentally determine the true scan
values of the cut-off control. In the case
of SmB, the experimental cut-off value
obtained was 67.9; for SmD, 25.6. 
Comparison of positive reactivity in
the different study groups for the ideal
theoretical situation and the situation
where the new cut-off control was used
indicated that the target specificity was
indeed maintained, but that some com-
promises had to be made in terms of
sensitivity (data not shown).

Validation
After optimization of the composite
cut-off serum, the performance of the
INNO-LIA™ ANA Update was chal-
lenged on an independent set of sam-
ples in terms of specificity and sensiti-
vity.
Specificity: The specificity of the IN-
NO-LIA™ ANA Update was calculat-
ed based on the results of samples from
158 apparently healthy volunteers, 100
patients with infections, and 72 with a
variety of disorders including W G ,
IBD, APS, and PsA(Table III). The op-
timized cut-off values of the INNO-
LIA™ ANA Update resulted in very
high specificity in samples obtained
from apparently healthy blood donors
and other controls described in Table II
(99.7% on average), as well as in those
from patients with infectious diseases
(99.4% on average) or rheumatologic
disorders (98.5% on average) (data not
shown). The overall specificity of all
LIA™ markers was above 98%, except
for histones and isolated RNP-C which
had a specificity of 97.8% and 97.6%,
respectively. For 11 out of the 13 mark-
ers, specificity exceeded 99% (Ta b l e
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Fig. 2. ROC curve for SmB. ROC curve for SmB showing the sensitivity (S) and specificity (SP) for
different cut-off values (u).
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Table V. Sensitivity (%) of autoantibody detection by INNO-LIATM ANAUpdate in differ-
ent autoimmune pathologies.

SLE MCTD SS Scleroderma PM/DM RA
(n = 40) (n = 39) (n = 93) (n = 147)* (n = 19) (n = 40)

Sm 5§ 12.5 1 (0-2)¥ 0 0 0

SmB 17.5 43.5 0 3 (0-5) 0 2.5

SmD 5 12.5 1 (0-2) 0 0 0

RNP 20 (87)# 0 3 (0-5) 0 2.5

RNP-70k 15 (72) 1 (0-2) 4 (0-6) 0 5

RNP-A 20 (87) 1 (0-2) 4 (0-6 0 2.5

RNP-C 12.5 (74) 1 (0-2) 3 (0-6) 0 5

SSA/Ro52 12.5 5 75 (58-89) 6 (0-9) 31.5 2.5

SSA/Ro60 20 2.5 72 (55-85) 3 (0-5) 10.5 2.5

SSB/La 5 2.5 65 (50-75) 1 (0-3) 16 2.5

Cenp-B 5 0 7 (2-13) 35 (19-60) 0 0

Topo-I/Scl-70 0 0 1 (0-2) 15 (12-25) 0 0

Jo-1/HRS 0 0 1 (0-3) 2 (0-4) 5 0

Ribosomal P 2.5 0 1 (0-2) 0.6 (0-1) 0 0

Histones 20 5 4 (3-6) 4 (0-5) 0 8

* 13 out of the 147 included SSc patients are known to have overlap with other autoimmune patholo-
gies responsible for many of the autoantibody reactivities
§ Gray zones indicate markers expected to be positive in this pathology (2).
¥ Values between brackets are the minimum and maximum per center.
# The samples were selected using in-house criteria of the Investigators. One of the inclusion criteria
of the 39 MCTD samples was RNPpositivity. The sensitivity of RNPin MCTD on the LIAwas there-
fore biased.

Table IV. Prevalence of autoantibodies detected by INNO-LIATM ANA Update in control
groups – specificity calculation.

Individual reactivity % specificity
(n = 330)

Sm 1 99.7
SmB 2 99.4
SmD 1 99.7

RNP 1 99.7
RNP-70k 3 99.1
RNP-A 6 98.2
RNP-C 8 97.6

SSA/Ro52 3 99.1

SSA/Ro60 6 98.2

SSB/La 1 99.7

Cenp-B 1 99.7

Topo-I/Scl-70 0 100

Jo-1/HRS 1 99.7

Ribosomal P 1 99.7

Histones 7 97.8

for each clinical diagnosis, as reported
in the literature (2), is marked in gray. 

Comparison of the INNO-LIA™ 
ANA Update with routinely used
assays
The INNO-LIA™ ANAUpdate results
were compared to those obtained with
reference techniques in the diff e r e n t
centers. These results are summarized
in Tables VI and VII. 
Comparison with IIF. The IIF patterns
of 142 samples were compared to
INNO-LIA™ ANA Update results in
center 1 using an anti-IgG-specific con-
jugate (Table VI). In 23% (7/30) of the
IIF-positive cases with a homogeneous
pattern, the LIA™ showed a histone
reactivity. This rather low figure was
not surprising since a homogeneous
pattern is also associated with anti-
DNA positivity, which cannot be de-
tected by the LIA™. For the other
samples analyzed by IIF, a comparable
result was found with LIA™.
Anti-SSA. Of the 47 samples tested on
LIA™ and Shield ELISA(Axis-Shield
Diagnostics Ltd., Dundee, UK) for
anti-SSA, 35 were negative and 7 were
positive in both tests; a discrepant re-
sult was found for 5 samples (Table
VII). Of these five samples, one was
Ro60-positive on LIA™, while nega-
tive on the SSAELISA. Although both
the Shield ELISA and the LIA™ use
natural Ro60, it remains unknown why
the Shield ELISA did not detect the
sample. The other four samples were
positive on ELISA and negative on
LIA™. Three samples were not retest-
ed because they reacted only weakly
positive on ELISA. The remaining sam-
ple tested negative on both Ro52 and
Ro60 with LIA™, while positive on
anti-SSA ELISA. This sample was re-
tested on blot, but the SSA reactivity
could not be confirmed with this tech-
nique, which was in concordance with
the LIA™ results. 
Out of 75 scleroderma patients tested
on LIA™ and CIE, 2 samples tested
p o sitive and 66 negative on both as-
says, while a discrepant result was ob-
served in 7 cases (Table VII). Of these
7 samples, 2 were positive on LIA™
(Ro52 as well as Ro60) while negative
on CIE. Three CIE negative samples

IV).
Sensitivity: The validation of the sensi-
tivity of the INNO-LIA™ ANA Up-
date was based on the results of sam-
ples obtained from 378 patients with a

variety of CTD (Table III). The indi-
vidual results per marker are shown in
Table V. The range by center is indicat-
ed if more than one center was involv-
ed. The autoantibody profile expected



were only positive for Ro52, while neg-
ative for Ro60 on LIA™. These results
confirm the findings of Peene et al.
(12) showing that positive CIE results
depend on anti-Ro60 reactivity and are
independent of anti-Ro52 reactivity.
Two samples were positive on CIE and
negative on LIA™.
Anti-SSB. Forty-seven samples were
tested on both LIA™ and Shield ELI-
S A for anti-SSB (Axis-Shield Diag-
nostics Ltd., Dundee, UK); a discrepant
result was found in 3 cases (Table VII).
There were 2 samples which tested
positive on LIA™ for anti-SSB which
were negative on ELISA. In our experi-
ence, the recombinant SSB of the
LIA™ is more sensitive than the natur-
al SSB of the commercial ELISA. The

other sample was borderline positive
on ELISAwhile negative on LIA™. 
Anti-Scl-70/Topo-I. Out of the 47 sam-
ples tested on immunoblot and LIA™
for anti-Scl-70, 3 samples were positive
and 41 were negative in both tests; a
discrepant result was found in 3 cases
(Table VII). One sample tested positive
on LIA™ for anti-Scl-70/Topo-I while
negative on blot. Upon retesting, the Scl-
70 immunoblot confirmed the LIA™
result. The two other samples were ini-
tially positive on immunoblot for anti-
Scl-70, while negative on LIA™ Topo-
I. Upon retesting, one sample was
found to be negative for anti-Scl-70
blot (initially false-reactive on blot),
while one sample was confirmed to be
anti-Scl-70 positive on immunoblot. 

Compared to the Scl-70 data available
from 31 scleroderma patients from cen-
ter 2, obtained at the study center by
CIE, LIA™ identified 3 more anti-
Topo-I-positive samples (Table V I I ) .
When anti-Scl-70 CIE and INNO-
LIA™ A N A Update were mutually
compared in center 4 on 75 scleroder-
ma patient samples, there were 2 that
tested positive for anti-Topo-I on the
LIA™ but were negative with the ref-
erence test. 
Anti-Sm. Forty-five samples were test-
ed on LIA™ and hemagglutination for
anti-Sm (Table VII). Six samples tested
positive for anti-SmB on LIA™, while
negative with the hemagglutionation
technique. Upon retesting with the Sm
immunoblot, 2 were confirmed to be
anti-SmB positive. One sample could
not be retested, and 3 others tested neg-
ative. 
Anti-RNP. Out of the 102 samples test-
ed by hemagglutination and LIA™ for
anti-RNP; a discrepant result was
found in 9 cases (Table VII). Four test-
ed negative by the hemagglutination
test, but were positive on the LIA™. In
two of these, the LIA™ result was con-
firmed by immunoblot. Five samples
tested positive on the hemagglutination
test while being negative on the LIA™.
Two were confirmed anti-RNP-nega-
tive on immunoblot. 
Out of 75 scleroderma samples tested
on LIA™ and CIE for RNP, 5 discre-
pant cases were found (Table VII). Two
of them were negative on all 3 LIA™
R N P markers and one was RNP-70
positive only, while CIE was positive.
In contrast, there were 2 samples that
tested positive on two or more RNP
lines, while CIE tested negative. 
Anti-Centromere. There were 10 dis-
crepant results out of a total of 75 scle-
roderma samples tested for anti-cen-
tromere Ab in center 4 between IIF and
INNO-LIA™ A N A Update (Ta b l e
VII). Four samples tested Cenp-B-pos-
itive on LIA™ while negative in IIF, 6
were positive in IIF while negative on
LIA™. The latter 6 samples probably
recognized another centromere epitope
than Cenp-B, which would explain a
negative result on LIA™. The same
holds true for the centromere results
presented in Table VI. The reason why
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Table VII. Comparison of INNO-LIATM ANAUpdate with reference assays.

Antigen (reference method) Samples Concordant/Discordant

SSA(ELISA) SLE, RA, SSc 42/5*

SSA(CIE) Scleroderma 68/7

SSB (ELISA) SLE, RA, SSc 44/3

Scl-70 (blot) SLE, RA, SSc 44/3§

Scl-70 (CIE) Scleroderma 28/3

Scl-70 (CIE) Scleroderma 73/2

Sm (hemagglutination) SLE, RA, SSc 39/6¥

RNP(hemagglutination) SLE, RA, SSc, MCTD, myositis 93/9#

RNP(CIE) Scleroderma 70/5

Centromere (IIF) Scleroderma 65/10

Ro52 (ELISA) SS 53/0

Ro60 (ELISA) SS 43/10$

SSA(CIE) SS 51/2

SSB (ELISA) SS 47/6£

SSB (CIE) SS 47/6

The INNO-LIATM ANAUpdate result was confirmed:
* in one sample by immunoblot; § in 2 samples upon retest; ¥ in 2 samples by immunoblot; # in 4 sam-
ples by immunoblot; $ in 7 samples by CIE; £ in 1 sample  by CIE.

Table VI. Comparison of INNO LIA-ANATM Update with IIF.

IIF pattern N INNO-LIATM ANAUpdate
Pos Eq* Neg Remarks 

(specific reactivity)

Homogeneous 30 19 3 8 7 are histone-positive

Speckled 25 21 2 2 Sm, RNP, SSA, and SSB

Centromere 17 15 1 1 14 are Cenp-B-positive

Pos (pattern unknown) 17 15 0 2 14 are RNP-positive

Negative 53 8 4 41

Total 142

*Equivocal.
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LIA™ picked up 4 more samples com-
pared to IIF for anti-centromere is cur-
rently unknown.
Anti-SSA/SSB. In center 3, comparisons
between the INNO-LIA™ A N A U p-
date, ELISA, and CIE were made for
anti-Ro60, Ro52, and SSB in 53 SS
patients (Table VII). The comparison
between Ro52 ELISA and LIA yielded
no discrepant results. In 7 out of the 10
samples for which the LIA™ tested
positive and ELISA negative for anti-
Ro60, SSACIE also gave a positive re-
sult. One sample was found to be neg-
ative on LIA™ upon retesting, which
was confirmed by the ELISA r e s u l t .
The remaining two samples yielded
positive results with natural Ro60 and
negative ones with recombinant mater-
ial, suggesting that they contained an
epitope which is only recognized by
the natural Ro60 material. 
Six discrepant results were found be-
tween INNO-LIA™ ANA Update and
both the SSB ELISA and CIE. One

sample had an equivocal INNO-LIA™
ANA Update result, which was con-
firmed by a negative CIE; the SSB
ELISA was borderline-positive. For 3
out of 5 anti-SSB discrepancies where
LIA tested positive and ELISA nega-
tive, the SSB CIE also gave a negative
result. However, 2 out of the 3 samples
had an OD value just below the cut-off
and were thus borderline-negative. The
other two samples were positive on
CIE.
Using McNemar ’s test for comparison
of dependent proportions, the sensitivi-
ty of Ro60 on INNO-LIA™ A N A
Update was found to be significantly
better as compared to ELISA (p =
0.002), while the sensitivity of Ro52
and SSB was not statistically different
between LIA™ and ELISA (p =1 and
0.103 respectively). For the compari-
son between CIE and LIA™, the sensi-
tivity of anti-SSB on INNO-LIA™
ANA Update was significantly better
compared to CIE (p = 0.014), while

there was no significant difference in
sensitivity between LIA™ and CIE for
anti-Ro (p=0.157).

Human Reference Sera
Rigorously defined reference sera are
the most commonly used standards for
autoantibody determinations. The hu-
man reference sera from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
have been widely used as standards
since they were introduced in 1982
(13), and the methods used to define
and establish the standards have been
published (14). A consensus was estab-
lished regarding the specific autoanti-
body profiles of the reference sera
using IIF and Western blot (14). 
In a last validation step, the CDC refer-
ence sera were analyzed on the INNO-
LIA™ ANA Update. Table VIII shows
the results obtained with the CDC sera,
with the expected reactivities indicated
in gray (14). These results showed that
the INNO-LIA™ ANA Update detect -

Table VIII. INNO-LIATM ANAUpdate for 10 CDC samples*.

CDC sample Nr 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Characterization homogeneous SSB/La speckled U1-RNP Sm Nucleolar SSA/Ro Centromere Scl-70 Jo-1
(test)§ (IIF) (WB) (IIF) (WB) (WB) (IIF) (WB) (IIF) (WB) (WB)

SM + - - - + - - - - -

SMB + - + - + - - - - -

SmD + - - - + - - - - -

RNP - - Eq + + - - - - -

RNP-70k - - + + Eq - - - - -

RNP-A - - Eq + + - - - - -

RNP-C + - - - + - - - - -

SSA - + + - - - + - - +

SSA/Ro52 - Eq¥ - - - - Eq - - +

SSA/Ro60 - + + - - - + - - -

SSB/La - + + - - - - - - -

Cenp-B - - - - - - - + - -

Topo-I/Scl-70 - - - - - - - - + -

Jo-1/HRS - - - - - - - - - +

Ribosomal P - - - - - - - - - -

Histones + - - - Eq - - - - -

* Expected reactivities are shown in dark gray; expected weak reactivities are shown in light gray
§ IIF, indirect immunofluorescence; WB, Western Blot
¥ Equivocal: Samples with antibody levels (as determined by scan values) from below to -33% of the cut-off value were considered as equivocal. This cor-
responds to a band with intensity close to, but nevertheless below, the cut-off in visual reading. Although these samples are negative for a given antigen, the
fact that an equivocal test result might, in some cases, have a clinical significance cannot be excluded considering the high specificity that is maintained for
the INNO-LIATM ANAUpdate.



ed all expected reactivities. In 2 cases,
the reactivities were equivocal on
LIA™ (CDC-5 for histones and CDC-3
for RNP). Of the 3 expected weak reac-
tivities (light gray), 2 were positive on
LIA™ (CDC-1 for Sm and CDC-2 for
SSA) and 1 was negative (CDC-3 for
Sm). A l t e r n a t i v e l y, the INNO-LIA™
ANAUpdate detected more reactivities
than what is observed by IIF or West-
ern blot (CDC-5 for RNP and CDC-10
for SSA/Ro52) (14).

Discussion
In order to optimize and validate the
c u t - o ff values for the INNO-LIA™
ANA Update assay, a new cut-off con-
trol sample was composed from com-
mercially available samples in such a
manner as to ensure the closest approx-
imation to the optimal cut-off values as
determined by ROC analysis. T h e s e
optimal values were determined in or-
der to achieve 98% specificity. T h e
optimized cut-off values of the INNO-
LIA™ ANA Update resulted in very
high specificity as judged on samples
obtained from control subjects, as well
as on those from patients with infecti-
ous diseases or non-autoimmune rheu-
matologic disorders. A number of RA
patients were anti-histone-positive. T h i s
is not uncommon, as antibodies to his-
tones have been reported in as much as
80% of RA patients using an ELISA to
detect H1, H2A, H2B, H3, and H4 his-
tones (15).
The patterns of sensitivity for the dif-
ferent samples from the target patient
groups corresponded well with the val-
ues reported in the literature and reflect
the considerable degree of variability
observed in previous studies (2). The
observed variability may be explained
by differences in the selection of pa-
tients between studies (e.g. primary
versus secondary SS, disease activity,
disease stage, etc.) and shows that com-
parison of data with results presented
in the literature is difficult, suggesting
that different assays are best compared
on the same set of patient samples. Var-
iability versus other assays can be due
to the difference in strategy for deter-
mining the cut-off values between the
different tests. It also has to be noted

that as hemagglutination detects both
IgM and IgG, these results cannot di-
rectly be compared with those obtained
by other tests.
Overall, the results of the external stud-
ies have shown that the natural Ro60 of
the INNO-LIA™ ANA Update is more
sensitive than the recombinant material
used for immunoblotting probably be-
cause conformational epitopes which
are thought to be more frequently rec-
ognized by anti-Ro60 antibodies are
destroyed during the preparation of the
protein for immunoblotting. On the
other hand, recombinant SSB as used
in the INNO-LIA™ A N A Update seems
to be more sensitive than natural SSB.
Five SS patients showed Cenp-B reac-
tivity; others were only SSA and SSB
positive. These observations are in ac-
cordance with a previous study descri-
bing SS patients with centromere anti-
bodies showing some specific clinical
SS symptoms (16). These patients are
often not tested for anti-Cenp-B (al-
though an anti-centromere pattern can
be observed when IIF is performed),
illustrating the advantage of the INNO-
LIA™ ANA Update, which simultane-
ously tests a full panel of antigens on
the same strip. Two of the SLE patients
were also found to be reactive with
Cenp-B. These observations confirm
the recent findings that Cenp-B reactiv-
ity is not exclusively associated with
scleroderma (17).
The high percentage of anti-SmB-posi-
tive MCTD samples was rather striking
but can be explained in view of cross-
reactivity. Indeed, it is known that anti-
RNP-positive samples can cross-react
with SmB (9) and, therefore, a sample
is considered Sm-positive only in case
of SmD positivity. As one of the inclu-
sion criteria of the 39 MCTD samples
was anti-RNP positivity, a comparison
of the sensitivity of the locally used
a n t i - R N P test with the INNO-LIA™
ANAUpdate would be biased, because
both tests were not performed in paral-
lel. It should also be noted that the di-
agnosis of MCTD is somewhat contro-
versial. In some cases it represents an
undifferentiated CTD that later evolves
into a well known autoimmune pathol-
ogy (e.g. SLE or scleroderma), with a

high titer of anti-RNPantibodies (18). 
The prevalence of anti-Jo-1 antibodies
was rather low in the polymyositis
group (5%) compared to that described
in other polymyositis populations
(18%) (19). In contrast, one SS patient
was found to be anti-Jo-1 positive on
LIA™, which was confirmed on the
Jo-1 immunoblot. This patient was also
anti-SSA- and SSB-positive when test-
ed in both LIA™ and ELISA w i t h
recombinant material. 
Noteworthy too is the SSA/Ro52 reac-
tivity of the reference sample CDC-10.
This result confirms the findings of
Rutjes et al. (20) and Meheus et al. (6)
who described that anti-Ro52 and anti-
Jo-1 antibodies frequently co-occur.
This was not observed by Smolen et al.
(14), probably because immunoblot-
ting may not distinguish between these
two antigens as they co-migrate on
SDS-polyacrylamide gel. Two Ro52
monospecific samples were found in
this study, which confirms earlier find-
ings (12).
In conclusion, using the optimized cut-
off control, the INNO-LIA™ ANAUp-
date assay shows uniformly high speci-
ficity mostly exceeding 98% in combi-
nation with a sensitivity that is similar
to what has been described using other
assays. This, together with the fact that
the INNO-LIA™ ANA Update allows
for simultaneous detection of A N A ,
makes it a valid complement for refer-
ence techniques as confirmation of
results determined by IIF ANAor other
assays, as well as a valuable assay for
screening. The use of this test for early
diagnosis of autoimmune CTD should
be studied further, since the most rele-
vant time point to study ANAis when a
diagnosis has not yet been established.
In such cases, positive serologic find-
ing will be of great importance for fur-
ther diagnostic work-up.
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